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"Hut why?" be asked listtly. "Way.
damn me for taking a single meas-
ure toward self preservatSoa--cb- ej ltig
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g'3, aa siTJ Cany yu2s Siant
ten Coast arose, without a scruple

leaving Blackatock at the mercy of
the dog. - - ...

, He saw Chang coming and saw him
atop and level a revolver. Simul-
taneously be heard ft shot but from
another quarter and another weapon
than - the Chinaman's. The ; latter,
gleaming In the half light suddenly
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Evening was advancing"; la y titter
calm when Coast regained the beach
before the deserted village. ; The wind
had died . away 4o mere 5 vagrant
breaths,- - barely strong vnough to
darken that dully Dollahed. mnoulet ,
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;. Fr6m the moment a Studebaker
(naere) i'2Q'Vis delivered, 3ou have a
car ready to go on the job. It will stand
Hp to it? work day in and day out take
the bills and rough places as cheerfully as
the smooth, and the only care it asks is
lubrication.

Studebaker cars are built for honest
everyday service, and win give you service
-- not excuses. You can start on the
longest journey in full confidence that you
will finish as 6trong as you began

Mechanical stability, beauty of design,
simplicity of control, low price and low
upkeep cost combine to make the Stude-

baker "20" an ideal car.

, , Entered at the post-offic- e. New Bern,

i V N. U , as second eieee matter.

New Bern, N-- a July 24, 1812.
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l as there never has been a human
; beinsr perfect so there has never
been a human being consistent

. v But there is such a thing as
making too abject a surrender to

DOMINION

one's inclination to be inconsist
ent It is better to be consistent
now and then than it is never to
be consistent So if there is one
of our readers who has contra
ted the mail order printingliab
it, we suggest that he break away
from it at least on occasion and

.'give his order to one of i he home
printeries. - Why not all pull to--

t rather in bufldinsr up the town ?

NEW YORK AND ALL POINTS NORTH AND EAST

Affording Pleasure and Best.

Norfolk to New York and Return (30 Days) $14.00

First class tickets include Meals and Berth on elegantly appointed s

steamers.
Hot or Cold Sea Water Baths can be procured on Steamer without

charge.
Steamers are all equipped with the United Wireless Telegraph System.

STEAMERS SAIL FROM NORFOLK EVERY WEEK DAY AT 7 P. M.

Tickets and Stateroom Reservations, Company's Wharf, Foot of Church
St, Norfolk, Va. Ask your locai;ticket.agent regarding, through tickets
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet Desk J.

W. H. LAN DON, J. J. BROWN,
General Agent , Norfolk, Va. Gen. Pass. Agent. New York.

upon her decks only through exercise
of force. : ... 7 .- "-

His hopes reverted now to Apple-yar- d

as the last resort. Without the
'little man and the Echo or some otk--

or boat he waa powerless, a figure,
for the mirth of hla enemies. )

At his feet the blind dog crouched,
motionless as atone, seeming to search
the infinite with the unwinking stare
of Its dead, colorless eyes. . ; .

Abruptly a sound of pelting feet
transformed the scene. The blind dog '

lifted up with a Jump and faced round,
growls, rumbling in Its throat--" Coast
turned, startled and apprehensive.

Down the way to the beach '.Chans;
waa running at a curious, outlandish '

jog-tro- t, bead low between his broad,
gaunt shoulders. Apparently he waa
heading directly for Coast t

With a little thrill of fear the Amer-
ican glanced round for some means of
defending himself. He had no doubt
that the Chinaman had' been commis-
sioned to dispose of him even as poor
Power had been done away with. In
a sudden flush of anger he laid hold
of the first thing that caught his eye
which happened to be the half rotted
tiller of the catboat a heavy and
formidable club If It did not break
with the Initial blow and moved ft
pace or two forward, holdlag himself
In a position of defence.

But within a hundred yards the Chi-
naman swerved widely, then held on
steadily toward the northern sand
spit A moment or two later he ar--

rived at the water's edge, and while
Coast stared half etupefied, stopped
and stripped to hia linen drawers, then
took to the water, wading out until he
lost footing, then swimming with long,
powerful, overhand strokes, straight
off for the catboat

Watching the round, shaven poll
with its colled pigtail cut - swiftly
throught the glimmering silvery sheet
of water, Coast lost himself In anxious
speculation until recalled by luick
movement of the dog at his aide, ac
companied by a deep-throat- growL
He wheeled then to discover Black- -

stock close upon them, bis burly body
swaying heavily aa he came on at ft
moderate pace. . 1

A second growl, that more resem
bled an angry roar, brought the man
to a standstill, with ft hand moving
nervously toward the aide pocket of
htn coat In whinh ft flroarm aaavad
visibly. i

If you're on speaking terms wltH
that brute," said the man brusquely,
call him off before I take ft poUhot

at him."
"Ken vnnr hand iar trf thai nock- - s

Of course the government
y should go out of the printing bus

iness, and we believe it will
eventually, as a result of the con-

stantly strengthening public sen-

timent against the unfairness of
such competition, but in the
meantime it is well enough for
users of stationery who are

" "against the mail order business
- to be as consistent as a very

ural human proclivity will allow

By- - the time they bad paase
through - the Cold Lalra, Kather-lne'- s

strength Jegan to -- fall. Tha
rapid pace at which they had 'made
the ascent from th. beach had told
upon her more than Coast would have
realised but for. tnsuppresalble - evt
deneea of dlstreas she betrayed, her
laggard , footsteps ' and '. her ' labored
breathing. - Passing aa ana round her.
waist he held her up and gave her--f
what support and help he could, out
When they had gained the summit of
the . first Jidge inland,' .: between - the
farm-hous-e and deserted village, he
had to .pause and lest - -- i'
. From that point of vantage, with
the broad crescent of the beach spread
out beneath their gase, they watched
the landing- - of the seine-boa- t ,

Uke some huge ! water Insect of
many tegs, black - body ' silhouetted
against the silvered sea. It sped in
snore, four long oars to" ft side dip-
ping and Ufting with the rhythmical
beat of n perfect piece of machinery.

.Then of a sudden with precise ac
cord the oars were lifted and laid in:
at slowly , decreasing speed the long
boat slipped through the shoaling wa
ters and nosed the sands. ; Four fig-

ures leaped overboard and grasping
the thwarts hauled the bows high up-

on, the beach. Others followed, some
lingering to help drag-- the long-bo-

out of the tide's limits, some trotting
to Blackstock's aid.

With difficulty, because of the mo
mentarily fading light Coast counted
the company of the newcomers; they
numbered, as nearly aa he could es-

timate, ten. With Blackstock and
Chang, that meant twelve to two
fourteen to two,' If he were to include
the two eoollea in the farm-hous-

He withheld a groan of dismay, and
tightened hla arm round the woman's
waist, unconsciously consecrating his
life to her defense. Blackstock
should recapture her only when he,
Coast, had fallen fighting.

Dimly through the gloaming he saw
Blackstock lifted to his feet before
the throng closed rofind him, a vague
dark blur about the boat. From the
east the tall, gaunt figure of Chang
waa moving with long and steady
strides back to Join them.

As yet there was no indication of
pursuit

None the less, Coast stirred uneasi
ly and glanced In solicitude down at
the pale oval of the face resting
wearily against his shoulder.

"Feeling better?" he inquired gent-
ly. "Do you think you can walk,
dearr

8he drew In a deep breath and
nodded assent. "I'm all right now,'
she said, though still her respiration
sounded harsh and uneven; "at least
I will be presently. . . . Are they
coming?" she added with a start

"No," he answered. "They're not
worrying about us. We can't get far

not off the Island. When we're
wanted, they'll find us easily enough,
I'm afraid. For the present, Black
stock's entertaining them with the
story of his misadventure." ' He laugh-
ed shortly. "Come," he said; and
they turned again Inland, moving at a
brisk walk toward the bungalow
with what purpose neither could have
said.

"But that eeine-boat- ?" he asked
'suddenly, a moment later. "Where
under Heaven did she drop from? Tou
spoke of the schooner . ?"

"It's ashore," she told him. "I saw
It all from the bungalow. ... I
had been Inside, looking for my trunk
keys.- - I couldn't seem to find them
at first He was In the wireless-roo-

when I went In, but by the time I
found the keys he had disappeared. I
went to the door and stood looking
out wondering what had become ot
him and whether I dared risk ft re-
turn to the beaoh and you while It
was still so light; and suddenly the
schooner shot out of the mist a little
south of the point, over there In the
west - She was running under power

I could Just hear the engine trob-bln- g

and I don't think they suspect-
ed how close they were to the Island.
At all venta,-th- e next Instant she
struck stopped short as If she had
rusp-agaln- at a wall, quite a distance
out; andjn two minutes her stern was
under water, t aaw the crew putting
out the long-boa-t and Jumping into It;
.and then I ran down to the beach.

"the schooner Appleyard was after,
beyond rouht . Tou heard them hall

Blackstock by name by . the name
$hey kpow him under. - . .

t The woman said Yes," Indifferent-
ly, leaning more ' heavily upon him.
' y.-L- .'

- - : - :M

Out of the dusk; In- - which objects
were Just perceptible, the bungalow
loomed up before them. By common
Consent they paused, Coaat looking
back : toward the beach, Katherine
peering up into his face. v .

"Are they coming, Garrett?"
, "Not yet'-- he said, perplexity In Ida
tone. "It's as I thought: they know
they- - can lay - hands on us at any
time, So we can go hang until they're
ready to take up our case. -

"But" he amended, squaring his shoul-

ders and his Jaw and Infusing his man-
ner with a confidence and decision he
had been glad to feel, weTl fool 'em.
It wont be long now,"'."- - ' -

"Tou mean before your friend Mr.
Appleyardr C

"Yes. He's sure to be here at al
most any minute he or the revenue
cutter." - . ,j ,

"But' Garrett-- - .v,"'what are we
going to do In the meantime?"

"We'll have to stick to the Open till
the Echo comes. Is there a lantern in
the bouse anything to make ft light
with?" Xo;--f;- ". .::,-- ; ,

'"Why yes," she - replied In
"there's a kerosene lantern we

used at night when It was necessary
to go to the farm-hous- .But , V .

wouldn't it lead them, to' us?" Isn't
Cc.n nef s our e.irert covert '.."

''Al so!::tc'r;' but I've got 'to ta ;

':'.:'.' r t) t ;ul . : ?!eyard v '"
r I tl'f't I 1 f':of a 1'

! ! ", ! 1 t t I :

Kature'a first law, and all Uiat aort ot
thing? I want you to stick tere un- -

tinomorow morning, at tko earlleati
that. glva tne a chance to make a

'clean get-awa- Why ahould 1 leave
you the means to gum up my plana?

; Thanks; I'm many kinds of foot. J
know, but not that bad! J. i
V:TouH never leave thla Island free,
Coast muttered. - - ''"

r'--, what'a that? 'Oh, row thlnJt
: aot ao? Believe me, my gay gallant,

I'm wise to all you're banking on, it's
: true you had me gueeeins; for a time

r wasn't -- ure "About yott : t ftrat;
"that Immature beard you've been grow.

log recently la o.ulte some disguise.
and besides you'd changed. your way
of f, talking? hia ' lordship a - languid
drawl was mlaaing; and you- - look, like
any other ordinary mutt, out of your
pretty ' clothes bu 1 ot your hun
Ter In due course 7 of '' time. '."That
break you made about the gun when
I was pulling my bluff about;knowlng
VP r we xeei 01 xueir wow
Ton lorgo youreeu wen, aaa t naun

' well,' we knew one man certainly; and
probably two, bad heen on the Island
In the fog yesterday morning and
butted In on the funeral obseauies of
my Ukad vised young assistant. Power,
and It didn't seem In reason they'd,
be content to let the matter rest at
that 'specially ' after ' going: to the
trouble of breaking Charig's bead In
return for being shot at So I
got busy, as I say, and the fog help-
ing I fixed things up very prettily.

1 warned Voorhia he's sloping for
safety now; sent the tug after the
Corsair; unhappily too late it's evi-
dent your friend, the Secret Service
aleuth
- "How did you guess that?" Coast

demanded huskily.
"Considering what I've been up to,

what ' was the likeliest guess? I
wasn't sure until you gave It away
Just now merely satisfied such was
the case. . . . Well, as I was saying,
I worked the wireless pretty stead-
ily waa happy enough to pick up a
message to the Scylla a revenue cut-
ter, I take It ordering her here to
bust up a nest of smugglers r and
spiked that gun ' with another mes-
sage, a couple of hours later, revoking
the order as being based on false In-

formation. And, finally, I got my
friends on the mainland to make up i
little party to fetch me off. So, all
things being pleasant as afternoon
tea, I came down to gloat over you a
little. Hope you don't mind."

"Why, said Coast "since you'd
made up your mind about me why
did you hold off this long? To laugh
at me?"

"Partly, Mr. Coast partly. There
were other reasons. One waa I don't
bear you any which you'U
allow la pretty decent of me, consid
ering the rotten way I've treated you.
I don't kill in eold blood Without ft
pretty good reason. Van Tuyl'a
mouth had to be shut, you know or
rather, you don't know why, and
likely never wUIf and Power waa
threatening to split on the game here,
so he had to be taken care of. But
you . . . I'll be candid: to begin
with your life, wasn't worth ft" tallow-dip-;

I made up my mind to eliminate
you with neatness and dispatch-w- hen

your back was' turned,-fo-

choice. Jut then I began to think
the game was about up, so far as No
Man's Land was concerned. 80, what
was the use of making a bad matter
messyT . xou were narmwas,' ana i
uan ." y naro enougn to want
J Tnuruerea unless you maae-- a

uttcesntu-y- . - ou x vuiea lor xoo laugn
instead of the funeral."

"xout wnat vo you , got to say
about It? Don t be silly-- ; I'm going-- "
ana not to the electric chair, either,
I khall Just quietly drop out of your

iw gooa ana au ana aome, uay
you'll be gratefut Look what ft cute
little. Island I'm making you a pres- -
ent of uod knows I've no further use
IOr 11! TOD TB WBlOOme. HUM WBV

with my wife: J was rather fond-- of
r, once, out now you can nave ner.

Of course there'll" be. some delay
about the blessed respectability end
of It the divorce groundsdese-
rtionand all that but still, if you're
hahVaa keen, a' lover as you are a

k "Tou contemptible houndl'l
."Steady, there I" Blackstock's tolce

dropped ' to ft" dangerous key. J! "Re-
member ,j r 'y --

, 4 vv.

He found no. time to' finish. JU hs
Spoke Coast' beside "himself, released
the dog and' whirled the tiller above
his head. .With m grunt Ulackstock
Stepped back, tugging at the weapon
In his pocket;' but before he could
drop It the dog; free and trantie with
hatred, launched itself like a bolt for
his throat and, blind though it was,
springing: by Instinct toward the
sound of his voice,- - found its mark.
Coast s bludgeon, sweeping for bis
head with deadly accuracy, none the
less missed Its mark, so quickly the
dog staggered and carried Blackstock
off his feet. ts .

In a twinkling they" were down,
Blackstock ' underneath, grappling
madly with the frenzied collie whose
Jaws were snapping wickedly at his
throat"

Almost beside himself, Coast re-

tained sufficient presence of mind to
recognize his golden chance. Drop-
ping his club, he' went to bis knees
at Elacli stock's side and with swift
Bnre hands rifled his .port eta, g

himself of the TstuI"" which
bad been taken from him, or ita
counterpart I1". U.!!e tlius e '

l.i ewaie ff a i a- '

a f ' " ' !. t -- v c!
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them to be.

Mr. Ryan's System.

. ' M, D:Hart, a Richmond man,
writing In the Journal of that
cjty, defends Thomas F. Ryan

- against some of the criticisms
which were directed at the New

. iy.j.s:jj! iu. XT.: 1

Chartered 1848

Progress in last
January 1st,
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$7,625,780 $2,218,360

January 1st,
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" "Take Me Away Quickly i"
flew out of his hand and to one side,
falling In shallow water, while Chang
grabbed his right' hand with his left
and doubled like k Jackknife over It
screaming ' with' agony. In mutt
amais,' Coast,; seeking the source of
this, timely assistance, discovered
Katherine standing with her revolver
still uplifted, half-wa- y between the
Cold Lairs and the beached catboat.

. He. marvelled at her,, in this mo
ment of trial and terror, she retained
her wits and courage in a manner
calculated to command the homage ol
ft veteran of many wars. The Instant
after' Coast caught sight of her, she
fired again, placing ft bullet shrewdly
at the verr feet of the Chinaman.

"Get back!" abe called clearly.
"Back or I'll ehoot to kill!"

Chang not only heard, but in aH hie
pain and blank amazement under
stood. Without a breath's delay he
turned bis back and, nursing his In
jured hand, trotted sullenly off, tc
eastward down the beacn.

Coast woke the echoes with
shout "Well done, Katherine! Look
to him now while I"He turned back to Blackstock
the dog, Just then a confused and
struggling mass In the shadow of thi
boat. So had Chang been
disposed of that Blackstock, for all
his tremendous strength and activity,
sor all that he was pitted against
nothing more powerful than a blind
and aged If Infuriated dog, was only
Just succeeding In fighting to his
knees. Already Coast was closing in
to his assistance, forgetful of his hat
red and-- thinking only of aiding him
in that unnatural contest; though al
ways with the thought that they had
by the rarest turn of Chance won the
whip-han- d when Blackstock rose
with lurch, wrenched the collie
from his breast and with a sudden,
swift and merciless movement swung
the dog above his head and brought
it down with tremendoua force across
the coaming of the boat There was
ft single, terrible yelp, and the dog
lay Inert with a broken back.
. ' Panting and shaken, both hands to
his lacerated snd bleeding throat the
man staggered a pace or two away,

. and fell suddenly against the bows ol
the boat grasping its stem for sup

orii-- . ' '' -

Stunned with the surprise of K
Coaet turned- - away, aware that Kath-
erine was calling him.

"Garrett! Garrett!" be heard her
cry f "Come-4qutckl- ... Donl,
ycje'tia frt;'.. '

' She flung an arm seaward and tc
the west ".Following this sign, he
saw,, perhaps a quarter of ia mile ofl
Shore and sweeping swiftly In undei
the Urge Tif ft dozen oars, a maokerel-flshe- r

seine-boa- t, crowded to the
thwarts with men. N .

Thererwaa no sign of any vessel In
thft offing, rWhither this - long-boa-t

could have dropped from defied his
most tar-fetch- guess. He : stared
agape and thunderstruck until ' the
woman, gaining his side,' caught- - his
arm with an Imperative hand. .

y "Garrett!" Her voice was "quavering
now with consternation and the reac-
tion from the excitement that ;,had
buoyed her .up through the last few
minuter. ?Take me away; take me
quickly!". There's not a minute .

"

The catboat ' "

. "Gone," he Answered V stupidly;
""sunk by Chang Blackstock's orders.
We've no: chance now--onl- y Apple-'yard."4J- j.

v'" '
. "Theni hurrrj'Dojir yon see that
boat ri- Tee bufr-- H 'i-y- -

':Theyrw his men the crew of that
Schooner at-leas- t" I think --so, --I'm
sure t of i It '.

' Against- them,.; what
chance have we? Let's get away, hide
some-plac- e until your boat 'V fw

"Right!"' e whipped U nis woo-
lgathering faculties. "But welC take
him with us.'" He made as If to move
for Blackstock," holding that gentle-
man under cover of his pistol. - '

But she held him back. ? ."No; he'd
only delaTm. We must find a place
of safety"- - 1 ,

"Right again 1" he assented, turning
With 'her and hastening toward the
Cold Laira. "But where I"-.-.- ;

She dragged heavily upon his arm
for a moment gasping and shaken
with short, dry sobs. ' Then bravely
she pulled herself up and released
him. - .

"I don't 1 ow some place we
must find some place 'V".-

rrova be' lnd tiem came a ng-drawn,

ball: - ' '

D!rlt. O Block! Aho-oio-y I .'.'' J'.
T"i.i.:.ulock l...ed his head with an

"Al.o-cyl- " herr!cd in a- - takicg
v r- - : "" ' " ! i a f ! r.

t' ; - ' y over
; i r l? f. i
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" Democratic Convention. "

"The system through which
:i he has made"his. money," says

. Mr. Hart, " from all I can learn,
is not peculiar to. the United
States, but is ooerated the world et," said Coast sharply, advancing, "or . yp tuma. r an instant 1 in-I'- ll

take a chance at you myself." f t" to let you go?"
iover.' , ; ;

For the benefit 6f the
ehed. it is a pity that Mr. Hart

Gross Surplus to Policyholders
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Renewable and convertable without re medical examination. Annual
premiums from $11 41 and upwards, which are annually reduced by large
cash dividends. We will he glad to furnish specimen policies upon re-

quest, Correipondence Solicited.

HOWARD S. STYRON, District Agt.,
New Bern, N. C.

H. M. HUMPHREY, State Manager,
National Bank Bldg.GoldsboroN. C.

didn't explain5 what he meant by
..X Mr.- -' Ryan's system of making

moneyv'.Mr. Bryatj at Baltimore
characterized Mr(Ryan as of the

You?" Blackstock's thick Up '

curved, contemptuous. "Tak - your
chance, by all means, wltk that silly, '
worm-eate- n tiller. If-- you've got' the '

nerve; but call off that dog, or I'll
shoot him dead, I want a little talk -

with you." v . . "f
Coast, without ceasing to watch the)

Winn ' Tom . --1: lnnh' hull .

stepped to the dog's side and caught
his fingers in an, aged and weather- - j
worn strap rouna its nroat, Doiore no
appreciated ; the . full elgnlflcanoe of

priviiege-seeKin- g ciass - ana it is
a standing criticism in New York

'S city where" the former Virginian

Founded? 1838
; - una mauo - mo xvi wuo uiai. tiic

.' mrrnnf inn tf tri'.ritv trftvem

TRINITY COLLEGE
ITS STRENGTH LIES IN

: k Large, Facul'y; Excellent Buildings "and Equipment;
Full,. Well-Arrang- Cou ses,' Eamjst, High-Minde- d Students; A
Large and Loyal Body of Alumni and Friends; Noble Ideals and Tra-

ctions; An Inspiring History of Achievement and. Service.

ment has been a part of Mr. Ry--

an's money making program. Mr.
Kyan a system may be operated
nil t.ViA Wfirlrf nvr and mav aIso hp
all --wrong.-Mr Hart missed a
good opportunity to 'explain Mr.
Bryan's system.. If - he had told

;:.5 wnai cne system: was, one couia
have ' come nearer reaching a

I conclusion as to whether it was

Next Session begins September 11, 1912.

CUT OUT

defile. Y; V .

ATe havtran idea that Mr.Hart
purposely omitted to define; the
Ryan system,: realizing that to do

- V so would imDaw the forceof his

Blackstock's .words. - Then-- his? Jaw
dropped and his eyes widened. '

"What!" he1; orled, astounded. His
gaze waa keen upon the plump, dark,
brutish face that leered- at him; he
saw 1U small eyes no longer dull and
fixed, hut twinkling with an evil, Imp
lsh glitter., The dim BUkplclon that
more than onoe he had rejected from
his thoughts as extravagant and Idle,
was suddenly resolved Into conviction,
"So," he said slowly, "you do see, Aft

"The discovery,' said '.fclackstock
with a ponderous affectation of mor-
dant wit "does credit to your perspi-
cuity.. Jt congratulate you on making
it when I chose to let you.' v :

.For: ft" moment occupied 'with' re-
straining the dog,' which seemed half-- ,
mad with desire to fly at Blackstock's
throat Coast made no reply.. In' the
light of this revelation .the situation
was taking on a new and fairly terri-
fying Complexion.

"Of the two of ua, I must say you've
been the blindest" .Blackstock con-
tinued in a manner of bitting Irony
that seemed to amuse him. "I won-
dered from the first-ho- w long you'd
take to find me out Kate, of course,
I'm accustomed to; I've had her hyp-
notised so long that she never dreams
of Questioning the matter, no matter
how barefaced jt am. But you Lord I

I thought you'd show more C crtnTlna-tlonl- "

He chuckled grimly, rest:, g an
and In come tie wsfT and do ri
she goes!". ;

- -.

. Coast- choking wish ' dwpair 8 1

rage, in silence saw tho I " :i U. n v

Iflcd to ita t 1. '. T . s

swun-- bnrk to l.!a t '
,

i:i!r v '"i ! " '
i :'

MOLES and'J WARTS

for the t removal of MOLES and WAllTS without ' pain
-- - and leaving neither scar nor mark r y- - t .

is the tame remedy that we sold your grandmother,.; and has, -- sine :

its fiift appearance upon the market, carried rwi'b; it the UNANI-- .
MOUS INDORSEMENT of MAN and WOMAN.- - ; -

MOLESOFF was the best in pioneer days, is- - Still the pest today.
Our long experience protects you. , ; , "V -

Letters from personages we all know, together with much va'uable
info-mati- are contained in an attractive booklet1, 'Which wilt be
sent free upon request. J, , '

. If you have any trouble getting send one dollar dl- - -

TC t to , - - t-

(;Mp rtnllnra in (rotd willb paid to (he party muling to ur fietuMof them- -

p t a!tr nin VOI I aOFF; ihps ptcturs to bo accepted, and seed by
' x I '1 M F, One mil!; n people wi'l eoe your picture with and

vargumnt" Tts:. jt'j

S100 REWARD $100 ;
The raden of this paper win be

pleased to learn .hat there Is at- - least
one drraded disease that tc'etce has
hofii able to cure in all ita tagp, and
t f t is Catarrh, Hall's Catarrh Cure la
t e only positive cure now. known- - to
t t pi( diral fraternity. Catarrh being
! ' iiitutional disease, requires a con-- 1

onnl trratment. Hall's Catarrh
i ) 14 tnken internally, acting direct-- I

' i oihebl(M)d and tnucuyj surfaces
'

( f stem, thereby destroyintf the
1 of t'19 UiHeii", snd giving

; tF ' rep 'thhy bmMine up the
t ti v .i r ru..ure in do--

. i ! r tor have so
4T, v powers that

,i 1 ,nr for any
i fire, rend for litt

0.C


